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  Block retaining accenting, lush shrubbery and ac-
centing rocks grace the sweeping landscaping.
Beautiful and durable slate tile flooring graces the
entry. New carpeting blankets the lower level, while
laminate flooring graces the majority of the home.
Rise to the comfortable and inviting formal liv-
ing room. High ceilings and large windows allow
light to fill the room.
Whether hosting a holiday affair or Wednesday
night dinner for the family the formal dining room
with accentuate your entertaining abilities.
What a great kitchen! Elegant slab granite counter-
tops, including a breakfast bar, cherry cabinets and
top-of-the-line appliances will accent your culinary
skills. Relax with your morning coffee in the sunny
breakfast nook.
You will love the family room that opens from
the kitchen! Warming fireplace for cold nights.
Extend your enjoyment to the large covered deck.
Relax and savior the views.
Need a home office? The room off the living area

This home has great western exposure and the perfect floor plan for easy entertaining and com-
fortable family living.  You will enjoy the peaceful neighborhood setting, plus the easy access to

schools, shopping & highway to employment centers.
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will be the ideal place. This room also offers views
and deck access.
Escape to your private master suite and enjoy
sunset views from your pillow! The jetted tub,
separate shower,  double vanity &  walk in closet
will make it easy to prepare for a new day. Elegant
Travertine tile surrounds the shower and jetted
tub.
Desk area at the top of the stairs between two
more bedroom are serviced nicely by a full bath
and laundry room.
Imagine the possibilities in the versatile level.
Lots of room for exercise equipment or media
center.  The additional bedroom,  full bath  will
be great for a teenager or mother-in-law who
wants extra privacy.
In the oversized 3 car garage there is plenty of
room for an extra refrigerator or freezer; and shelv-
ing or work space to complete all those honey-
do projects.
Approximately 4,065+ square feet of living space.
Over $90K in remodeling.


